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'' :Jhe elJght o/ the WorfJ 
Unite U .Afl 
in :J,.uth 
TO POPE JOHN XXIII 
WE THE GRADUATES OF 1963 
LOVINGLY AND RESPECTFULLY 
DEDICATE THIS BOOK ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE CONVOCATION OF THE ECUMENICAL 
COUNCIL 
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Reverend J. E. Marrin, C.S.B., 
and assistants 
St. John the Baptist Church, 
Amherstburg 
Reverend R. G. Forcon, 
Sacred Heart Chu.rch, LaSalle 
Reverend R. J. Lefaive 
St. Clement Church, McGregor 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
E. T. Laframboise, 
223 Alma Sr., Ambersrburg 
Amhersrburg Public Library 
Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Airriess, 
R.R. No. 4, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Allen, 
R.R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold AJleo 
R.R. No. 2, Amberscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Amlin 
R.R. No. 4, Amherstblllg 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Amlin 
William Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Amlin 
R.R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Reford Amlin 
P.O. Box 907, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Achille Arquette 
McGregor, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard D. Barron 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrbu.rg 
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Bastien 
R.R. No. 1, McGregor 
Mrs. Leo M. Beaudoin 
R.R. No. 2, Ambersrburg 
Miss Ruthanne Beaudoin 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Beta Sigma Phi Sororiry 
Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bezaire 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bezaire 
812 Richmond St., Amherstburg 
Miss Jo-Anne Bezai.re 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Bezaire 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrbu.rg 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bingham 
106 Brunner Ave., Amhersrburg 
Socia/ P afro™ -
Dr. Walter W. Wren 
Box 219, Harrow 
Mrs. Albertine Bondy 
R. R. No. 3, Harrow 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bondy 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Oare Bondy 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bondy 
Fore Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and M.cs. Lloyd Bondy 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bondy 
Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bondy 
105 Dalhousie Sr., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr Bondy 
Military Screer, Arnherstbu.rg 
Miss Virginia Bondy 
105 Dalhousie St., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bonnett 
213 Sr. Arnaud St., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Bornais 
12 George St, Amherstburg 
Mr. and M.rs. Bamabe Breault 
160 Superior Ave., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown 
107 King Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. Eugene Bryksa 
504 Richmond Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bryksa 
504 Richmond Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and M.rs. Howard Brush 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
:Mr. and Mrs. Everette Burns 
R.R. No. 1, Arnherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns 
610 Sandwich Sr., Amhersrburg 
Miss Joan Burler 
River Fronr, Amherstburg 
Mr .and Mrs. Loreto Capaldi 
R.R. No. 3, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Chauvin 
R.R. No. 1, McGregor 
Mrs. Amelia Coyle 
301 Bathurst St., Amberstburg 
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Mr. and Mrs. James Coyle 
212 Alma St., Amberstburg 
Miss Marion Coyle, R.N. 
Toronto General Hospital, Toronto 
Mrs. Mary Coyle 
R.R. No. 1, McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Deslippe, Jr. 
R.R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Deslippe, Sr. 
R.R. No. 2, A.mherscburg 
Mrs. Earl Deslippe 
Amberscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Deslippe 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Deslippe 
503 King Sc., Arnherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Deslippe 
R.R. No. 1, Amberscburg 
Mr. Robert Deslippe 
110 George St., Amhersrbu.rg 
Miss Rose Marie Deslippe 
11 O George Sr., Amherstburg 
Miss Sandra Deslippe 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Deslippe 
R.R. No. 2, Aroherscburg 
Mr. Chris DiNardo 
R.R. No. 2, Texas Road, Arnherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Drouillard 
129 Alma Street, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drouillard 
2968 Langlois Ave., Sandwich East 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duchene 
228 Pratt Pl., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dufour 
R.R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. Thomas Dufow: 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dufour, Sr. 
117 Balaclava Sr., Amhersrburg 
Miss Ida Durham 
R.R. No. 1, Amberstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. D . Feaver 
R.R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Foreman 
2515 Lake Shore Blvd. W. 
Mr. Thomas Foreman 
211 Ramsay Sr., Amhersrburg 
y Mr. and Mrs. James Fowler Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Langlois Mrs. E. A. Parker R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 43 King St., Harrow 201 Park St., Amherscburg 
~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fox Mr and Mrs. Ralph Langlois Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pietrangelo 
114 King Street, Am.herstburg R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 239 Alma St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard French Mr. and Mrs. Edward LaLonge Mr. and Mrs. Santino Pierrangelo 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 113 Sandwich St., Amhcrsrburg Victoria Ave., Amherstburg 
A Friend, Amherstburg Mrs Ernest LeClair Mr. and Mrs. Earl PiJJon 
~ 
A Friend, Amherstburg 
McGregor R.R. No. 1, Amhcrsrburg 
Mr. A. W. Gagnon 
Miss lrene Mailloux Miss Evelyn G. Pillon 
McGregor 
301 Bathurst St., Amhersrburg R.R. No. 1, Armstrong 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Gagnon 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Mailloux Mr. Howard Pillon 
McGregor 
204 Fcrt St., Amherstburg R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Gignac 
Mrs. Eugene Martin Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pillon 
~ 
308 Dalhousie St., Amherstburg 
R.R. No. 1, River Canard R.R. No. 1, Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Girard 
Miss Betry Marra Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pillon 
McGregor 
202 Dalhousie St., Amberstburg R.R. No. 1, Ambersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Glassco 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Mayrand Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pillon 
196 From Road, LaSalle 
135 Reaume Rd., LaSalle R.R. No. 1, Am.herscburg 
u Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Goodchild Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mayville Miss Patricia B. Pilon Amherst burg 307 Victoria Ave., Amherstburg 510 Murray St., Amberstburg 
u Mr. Ellis Grondin Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mayville 
Mr. and :Mrs. Theophile Pouget 
R.R. No. 1, Amberstburg 
505 Richmond Sr., Am.hemburg RR. No. l, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McBride Mrs. Bertha Power 
Mrs. Marie Hainer 606 Simcoe St., Amherstburg R.R. No. 4, Amhersrburg 
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209 Brock Sr., Amherstburg 
Miss E. Anne McBride Mr. Lawrence Power 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Hamilton 606 Simcoe St., Amherst'burg R.R. No. 3, Amherstburg 
201 Ramsay Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire Mr. Louis Purdy 
Mrs. A. 0. Hawes R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 508 Gore St., Amherstburg 
Laird Ave., Amherstburg 
Miss Adele Meloche Mr. and Mrs. Francis Renaud ~;i Mr. and Mrs. Orville Helfrich R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg R.R. No. 3, Amherstburg R .R. No. 4, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meloche Mr. and Mrs. Norman Renaud 
Mr. and Mrs. Marwood Hill R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg R.R. No. 3, Amherstburg u Military Sr., Amhersrburg Mr. Aurele Meloche Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Riggs Mrs. Leab Houle R.R. No. 3, Amherstburg 716 Richmond, Amhersrburg 
Rochester, New York 
Miss Barbara Meloche Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rocheleau 
6 
Miss Catherine Humen 1259 Erie St. E., Windsor R.R. No. I, McGregor 
Sheraton Cadillac Hotel, Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meloche Mr. Gabriel Rosari 
Mr. ancl Mrs. Leo Huor, Sr. 1520 Buckingham St., Windsor R.R. No. 3. Texas Road, Am.herstburg 
1 Balaclava Street, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Meloche Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruston 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hunt Concession 5, Malden 113 Dalhousie Sr., Amherstburg 
:.J 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Meloche Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sapalski 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jenner R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg Balaclava St., Amherscburg 
R.R. No. 4, Amherstburg 
Mrs. K. Musyj Mr. and Mrs. James Scarlett 
\J Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jimmerfielo 251 Brunner Ave., Amherstburg Gram Ave., Amhersrburg 601 Gore Sr., Amhersrburg Mr. and Mrs. Russell Musyj Mr. James E. Shaw 
\J 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy 404 King St., Amherstburg R.R. No. 2, Arnhersrburg 
4300 Chalmers, Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ohler Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw 
Miss Andrea Knapp Vicroria Ave., LaSalle R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
4 Brown St., Leamingron 
Miss Pat Ouellette Mr. Albert Simone 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Knapp 135 Alma Sr., Amherstburg R.R. No. 3, Texas Road, Amberscbw:g 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ouellette Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sinasac 
Mrs. Hazel La Ferte Seymour Sr. Amhersrbwrg R.R. No. 4., Amhersrburg 
810 Richmond St., Amherstburg 
Miss Angela Pajot Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sinasac 
1 
.... Mr. and Mrs. Donald Laing River Canard R.R. No. 4, Amberstburg R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Spink 
131 Reaume Rd., LaSalle 
Scaff and Srudents of Stella Maris School 
William St., Amherstburg 
Staff and Scudents of St. Anthony School 
Brock Sc., Amherstburg 
Staff and Srudenrs of St. Anthony School 
754 California Ave., Windsor 
Staff and Scudents of Sc. John the 
Baptise School, Brock Sc., Amherstburg 
Al's Barber Shop 
Sandwich Sr., Amherstburg 
L. J. Arpin Furs 
484 Pelissier, Windsor 
Nick Cappucelli Grocery 
R.R. No. 3, Amherstburg 
Brown Derby 
407 Murray St., Amherscburg 
Graham Food Producrs Led. 
McGregor 
G. Julien-Texaco 
Richmond & Victoria Sr., Amherstbw:g 
Mr. Joseph M. Stefani 
1443 Sc. Patrick's Drive, Windsor 
Miss Irene Sullivan 
109 North Sc., Amherstburg 
Mrs. Margaret M. Tourangeau 
Military and Main Sc., Amherscburg 
Miss Josephine WaJach 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. Patrick Whalen 
1888 Larkin St., Windsor 
Medical Centre 
Arnhemburg 
Floyd Meloche Electric 
McGregor 
Nan's Beaury Shop 
McGregor 
Paquette Poultry Farro 
R.R. No. 4, Amherstburg 
The Right Score 
8 Sandwich St., Amhemburg 
I.G.A. - J. E. Spence 
2285 Howard, Windsor 
Mr. and Msr. Don Wigle 
Warren Park, Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. White 
209 Seymour St., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wigle 
303 Dalhousie St., Amherscburg 
Mrs. Roy Wigle 
201 Ramsay Sc., Amherstburg 
Mrs. F. E. Wilson 
212 Dalhousie St .. Amherscburg 




Sugar Bowl Restaurant 
Front Road, LaSalle 
Dave Talbot Trucking 
R.R. No. 4, Harrow 
Tony's Confectionery 
Richmond & George Sc., Amherscburg 
Picrured above are the top srudenrs of Sr. Rose and St. John the Baptist Schools, in the 
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C 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, AMHERSTBURG 
The Church, the Mystical Body of Cbrisr, is the centre of our student life. God has 
shown us the way ro heaven rhrough Jesus Christ. Christ has committed his reaching 
co che Church which He founded. We are very forrunace co have in our parish five 
Basilian Fathers, who labour rhat we may possess the fuJness of Christian rruch. They 
are Reverend J.E. Marcin, Pascor; Reverend E. W. Allor, Reverend F. S. Ruch; Reverend 
1.....-- ---1 J. L. Rivard; Reverend J. V. Thompson . 
._------------------------------! ~ v'Hl"f'i'ftL 
-~-
Reverend J. E. Marcin, C.S.B. 
OUR PASTOR'S MESSAGE 
During che past cwelve years, your pru:encs, teachers and priests have endeavored 
co give you a clear picrure of life's purpose. This purpose is basic for all professions and 
for che religious, married or single sraces of life. le is besc expressed in the well known 
words of the catechism: I have been placed on earth to know God, co love and serve 
God, in order char l may be happy with Him forever in heaven. 
Knowing God is a process chac begins ac an early age in che home; it conrinues 
with the formal lessons of the catechism, and expands with the continuing growth 
of the marure mind. The human mind char stops learning is a scunced mind. To know 
God means to rhirsc for increasing knowledge of Him co the very moment of death. 
To love God means co put Him in first place in your life. One who truly loves 
God perserves in expressing char love by a srrong habit of prayer, and by making 
frequent use of rhe sacraments. 
Finally, to se.cve God means co manifest in daily life che qualities of a good 
servanr: cheerful obedience, fideliry and loyalty. This kind of service is required in 
every vocation and profession. If God bas given you talems of mind and body, He 
has che right co expect char these talents be used in His cause. 
May you, along with your human hopes and dreams, continue growing in your 
knowledge, love and service of God. Then you can promise yourselves the only success 





































































Sister M. Lucie of Jesus, A.T.C.M. 
Superior of St. Joseph's Academy 
and School of Music 
Sister Mary Diooysius 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade XI B 
Sister M. Francis Edward, B.A. 
Principal and Home ~oom Teacher 
Grade XIl 
Sister Marie Adeline, M.M. 
Direaress of Music Department 
Singing, Grades XI, XIl 
_,_ 
Sister M. Patrick Joseph, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 
GradeXI A 
Sister M. Rose Louise 
Teacher of Piano 
Music Accompanist, Grades XI, XII 
s1 
Sister M. Rose Kathleen, M.A. 
Principal and Home Room Teacher 
Grade XA 
Mr. John Duchene, BA. 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade IX B 
Miss Joan Mary Butler, B.Sc. 
Commercial and Physical 
Education 
Mrs. F. Bezaire 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade XB 
Sister Agnes Marian 
Home R oom Teacher 
Grade VIIl A 
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Sister M. Agnes Veronica 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade IX A 
Mr. Thomas Foreman, BA. 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade IX C 
Sister M. Cecilia Agnes, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 










ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DAY 
BACK ROW: Carol Rogers, John Iler, James Shaw, Larry Allen, Richard Pillon, Robert 
Burns, Carol AJ1en. MIDDLE ROW: Bernice Amlin, Clara Rocheleau, Regina Dupuis, 
Pauline Be2aire, Maria Kehl, Shirley Cote, Flicia Kehl, Nancy Gray, Judith Bums, 
Jeannette Laframboise, Mary Anne Deslippe. FRONT ROW: Carol Trombley, Nan:y 
Bondy, Mary Ann Robidoux, Anne McBride, Reverend J. E. Martin, A$unta Marie 
Simone, Adrienne Leclerc, Sandra Deslippe, Mary Frances Bezaire. 
June seventeenth will ever be a memorable day for the twenty-six boys and girls 
who were deemed worthy of the hooors of graduation from St. Rose High School. 
Grade XI srudents JOined the graduates for the eight o'clock Mass, the larrer in 
pastel colored dresses and wearing floral wreaths in their hair, provided a colorful contrast 
for the academic cap and gown worn by the graduates. James Shaw, president of the Class 
had the honor of leading his classmates in the Dialogue Mass. The singing at Mass was 
rendered by rbe srudenrs themselves. 
Following the Mass the graduates assembled for the last cime in the twelfth grade 
class room of Sr. Rose, transformed for the occasion into a beautiful banquet hall. The 
breakfast was prepared by members of rhe Parent-Teacher Association and served by girls 
of the Junior Class. Several choral sclecrions, dear to the hearrs of the students, were sung 
by members of the tenth grade class of St. John che Baptist School. 
The afternoon activities began ar three o'clock when the graduates entered the 
church co the traditional srrains of "Pomp and Circumstance". The boys, in black cap 
and gown, were accompanied by little page boys, the girls, in white and carrying bouquets 
of red roses, by their flower girls clad in floor Jengrh dresses of variegated colors. 
Reverend J. E. Martin, C.S.B., Pastor, presided at the ceremoay. Reverend J. J. 
Fiore, C.S.B., of Assumption University, read the prcdamation of honers. Reverend 
Philip Beers, C.S.B., of Assumption High School, addressed the graduates and their parents. 
The singing in the afternoon was rendered by the church choir, with Mr. Thomas 
Hamilton directing and Mrs. Harvey Hamilton at the organ. 
The Ace of Consecration co the Sacred H:earts of Jesus and Ma.cy in which the 
graduates expressed their gratitude for past blessings and offered their encire lives co God, 
furnished the concluding lines for an important chapter in che lives of the Clas.s of 1962. 
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THE ROSE BALL 1962 
The annual Rose Ball was held June 8th ar the Brunner Mond Club in a "Wisteria 
Garden" setting. The enormous luminous moon, the dusters of mauve wisteria, garlands, 
overhanging vines, and especially rhe magnificent shrine in honour of our Lady, served 
to carry out the theme. 
Preceding the prom a delightful coketaiJ parry was held at the home of one of the 
graduates, Nancy Gray, where moving pictures were taken of the graduates and rheir 
dates. 
The highlight of rhe evening was the crowning of Miss Shirley Core as Queen of 
the Ball, by lasr year's Queen, Miss Beery Allen. A green and gold sceptre and a dozen 
long stemmed red roses were presented to the Queen, who was escorred by Mr. Jerry 
Beneteau. Miss Mary Frances Bezaire escorred by Mr. Reggie Sinasac, and Miss Pauline 
Bezaire, escorted by Mr. Ronnie Amlin, were Shirley's ladies-in-waiting. 
We, the graduares of '63, wish rbe graduates of '62 continued happiness in the 
walks of life they have chosen. 
Pictured above are the Queen, Shirley Cote, and her ladies-in-waiting, Pauline Bezaire 
(left) and Mary Frances Bezaire. 












































Cfa66 o/ 1963 
.Ardua 
/ 
(Name-N; Nickname-N.N.; Interest-I; Ambition-A.) 






A.-Home Economics teacher 
















































































1.-S.C., Owning a Car 
A.-School Teacher 
N.-LA WRENCE JOHN 
THOMAS HAINER 
N.N.-Larry 
!.-Sports, Dancing, Cars 


























































A-Physical Educarion Teacher 
























l. Cut chat out! 
7. I love to have my 
piaure caken. 
14. How did he know 
I did chat? 
T H E B ABIES 
1. Mary Helfrich 2. Lynda Bondy 3. Pacricia Coyle 4. Aline 
LeClair 5. Rica Wigle 6. Sharon Bingham 7. Beverly Pouget 
8. Paul Drouillard 9. Terry McBride 10. Jim Ruston 11. 
Mary Jane Bornais 12. Jacqueline Dufour 13. Eileen Finn 
14. Ed Bezaire 15. Emily Bascien 16. Vickie Capaldi 17. 
Nancy Pillon. 
10. But I'm innocent, 
9. She did it, your honor. 
want to 
fight? 







16. I go co church 17. Did you hear about 
on Sunday. Sc. Rose bearing Amherst? 
C 
19. Head, shoulders, 
knees aod toes. 
THE B A BIE S 
18. Mary Mailloux 19. Margaret Bondy 20. Christine 
Yakopich 21. Judy Breault 22. Leslie Browo 23. Charlotte 
Meloche 24. Larry Hainer 25. Olga Musyj 26. Judy Amlin 
27. Rosalie Piecrangelo 28. Susan Burns 29. Angeline 
Sapllski 30 RiE:hard Barron 31. Stella Bryska 32. Marilyn 
Ruston. 
26. I know I'm 
24. It isn't any trouble 
just to s-m-i-1-e. 
28. I saw Mommy kiss 
Santa Claus. 
25. Aw, you tell 
that to all 
the girls. 
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22. C'mon over! 
27. I don't see 
any birdie 



























The scud..:ncs of X-A 
geomccry problem. 
The [\"' g,o,,p of ,rodeo" w ob"in a commo<ci•I op,ion from S,. Rose "' 







Mary Simone Barbara SuttS 
Bernard Bezaire 
Barbara Dupuis 





Roy Fells Linda Field 
Mary McGuire Catherine Ouellette 
Lynda Plant Donald Shaw 
r 





Mary Jane Chappus 
Kay Deslippe T.ucill<: Diotte 
Ronald Gravel Sandra Grondin 











Carol Anne Marcin 
Raymond Renaud 




Suzanne Bondy James Bums Patricia Cournoyea Patrick Coyle 
Catolyn Crowder David Deslippe 
Douglas Drouillard Margaret.Dufour Peggy Dufour Diane Dupuis 
Bill Fryer Marvin Gibb 
Patricia Girard Brenda Herceg . Rick Hunt Francis Kehl Denise Knapp 
Daniel Laing 
Stanley Langlois Barbara Mayville Michael McBride Christine Mincoff 
Joyce Pillon Judy Ouellette 
Gloria Renaud James Scuebing Desmond Sullivan Barbara Taylor Dennis Thrasher Garnet Wigle r 
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Sheila Amlin Jean-Pierre Bastien Dennis Beaudoin Richard Beaudoin 
Sophomore:J- /3 
Cathy Beckett 
Luba Bryksa Stanley Burns Vincenzo Del Duca Earl Deslippe 





Ronald LeFrancois David Mailloux Gloria Mayville Sharon Meloche Joseph Menna 
Barbara Pi1lon Leonard Pillon Linda Pouget Sharon Purdie Terrence Quinn 









Sharon Oancy Bonnie Deneau 
Diane Drouillard Thomas Gagnon 
John Kelly Victor Lavergne 
Roberc Pouget Ma.reel Renaud 



























L Larry Renaud 
Donna Sprague 
Sharon Allen Virginia Beaudoin 










Michael Hunt Linda Jones 
Sharon Pajoc Roy Pillon 
John Shaw Barbara Sinasac 
Patricia Vermette Michael Wigle 
....... 
Richard Bezaire 
~6lunan C""6 -C 
#!JI> 
Carl Amlin 
Jack Bondy Paul Bondy 
Agnes Drouillard Bill Ferguson 
Michael Higgins Daniel Iacovone 
Amonette Pasquale Diane Pillon 
Sandra Sinasac Daniel Touraogeau 







Cecilia Capaldi Marie Dault 
Gina Fortini Daniel Gibb 
Beverly Major Ralph Orsi 
.. 
Marguerite Rocheleau Michael Shaw 
Leonard Ward James White 
Leonard Bastien Roger Beaudoin Thomas Boody Pauicia Laframboise Randy Brown Lana Bruner 
Steve Bryksa 
Lyle Cadarette 
Paul Chouinard Joe Criscoforo Nancy Deneau Pasquale DiGiovanoi Luigi Fortini Ronald Gibb 
Alex Gignac Danny Geant Lynn Grondin Lynne Hunt Ralph Jimmerfield Michael Kelly 
Linda Laing Suzanne Lavergne Christopher Major Maureen Marshall Sandra Mayville Jo-anne Ruston 
Linda Owen Lou-Ellen Plane Patricia Purdie Laura Renaud David Shaw 
Robert Sinasac Lynn Stanley Catherine Sures Robert Triolec Treasure Triolet Paul Trombley 
-27-
Ronald Allen Brian Beaudoin Daniel Bezaire Dick Boufford Diana Bratt 
John Burns 
Sonja Cremers Richard Deneau David Dufour Roland Fluet Daniel Fox 
Pamela Gignac Steven Gou1in Tormey Hamilton Christine Horn Dale Iler 
Richard Laframboise Margaret Langlois PaulMaicre Susan Major Lynda Mayville 
Wendy Ouellette Paul Piecrangelo Lorna Plane Lawrence Purdy Barbara Renaud 





Mary Jane Kelly 
Robert Mayville 


















































tfUSJCAL ACTIVITlfS AT ST. ROSE 
Practice makes perfect! Whenever -the 
Sc. Rose Choir sings rhe High Mass the 
boys take over the proper. 
Informal rehears! of a group of twelfth 
graders preparing for their Christmas 
Mass. 
Sr. Rose Choir 
This devoted group of alto singers seem 
to be enjoying their lesson. 
J 
\'// e eagerly look forward ro the weekly singing period under the direction of Sise er 
Mary Adeline with Sister Rose Louise ar rhe piano. Here you see rhe choir during a 
rehearsal as chey prepare ro entertain their parents and friends. 
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Left co right: Audrey Drouillard, Susan Barron, Mary Helfrich (Treasurer), Jud/ 
Breaulr (President), Barbara Dupuis (Secretary), Linda Field, Carhy Ouellette and 
Gloria Mailloux. 
Left ro right: Cecile Bez.aire, Agnes Drouillard, Gloria Renaud, Connie Allen, Bonnie 




























'/joung Chri,slian StuJen~ 
The Y.C.S. is a Jay movement for, with and by 
youth, the aim of which is to help scudencs to see, 
co understand, and co solve the problems chat exist 
in their environmenc. le is a role of Y.C.S. leaders 
to seep forward and co carry these problems co 
adults or responsible groups who can solve them, 
but who may not be aware of chem. 
le is an annual affair for the leaders co receive 
training and preparation for the coming year ac a 
study week usually held at Assumption Universiry. 
This is followed by additional study days held during 
the Christmas an Easter vacations. The financing of 
the movement is done mainly by che Y.C.S. scetions 
chroughouc the diocese. 
We are deeply grateful co our Chaplain, Re,·erend 
J V. Thompson, C.S.B., and co Sister Pauick Joseph 
and Sister Agnes Veronica, our Religious Assiscanrs, 
for the many hours they have given in preparing us. 
Judy Breault, Class '63 
• .,;/11111'- . "' ttal\ v,r'i\S the 
the pansn 
Gec-'togecher a~ 
the 'l c.s. f che school Y · 
f u:st aance 0 
Buy a tag, please? 
- 31-






God bless you! 
1962 ~ 
We pledge our loyalty 
to St. Rose. 
-12-
\ I 
Father Martin and the 
' 
To other hands we 
encrust our school. 






The first function to be held in the new gym-
nasium was rhe distribution of diplomas and awards 
to the tenth grade graduates of St. John the Baptist 
School. 
Congratulations 
Members of che Parenc-Teacher Association assist 
Father Marrin in the distribution of diplomas and pins. 
In the name of his classmates, Tony Pierrangelo1 presi-
dem of the Junior Smdenr Council, thanks parents and 
teachers. 
An admiring audience . 
• 
-H-
SENIOR STUDENT COUNCIL 
FRONT ROW· Rosalie Piecrangelo (Treasurer), Judy Amlin (First Vice-Pres.), Paul 
Drouillard ( Pres1denr), Beverley Pouget ( Second Vice Pres). Susan Bums (Secretary) . 
BACK ROW. Gregory Whittal, Barbara Sutcs, James Mayville. ABSENT· Rene Bisnaire. 
JUNIOR STUDENT COUNCIL 
FRONT ROW: Judy Amlin (Secretary), Doug Sunderland (Vice-Pres.), Stanley Lang-
lois (President), Barbara Taylor (Treasurer). BACK ROW: Cecile Bezaire, Denise 
















STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Another school year is drawing co a close. Some 
of us will lc::ave joyfully co meet again in the faU. 
Others of us are experiencing a tinge of sadness for 
we must bid farewell to rhe companions who shared 
our successes and failures, our joys and disappoinr-
mencs, to our priests and reachers who guided and 
encouraged us in our daily efforts. 
On behalf of my co-workers in the Srnclcnc 
Council I wish co thank all d1e srudenrs for their 
loyal support and che imeresc chey have shown in 
che accivities of rhe past year. 
Since words are seldom adequate in expressing 
appreciation we turn to prayer ro rhank our devoted 
teachers and ask God to bestow on them an abund· 
ance of blessings. 
One lase word-The joyful days we spent at Sc. 
Rose School will linger in our memories. To her we 
pledge our loyalty and love. 
Voters I isten attencively co the candidates' speeches. 
Paul Drouillard, Classs~'6~3~---~-------------.:Pf 
of the mosc success· 
Cupid's Hop-0ne ed by the S.C. 
ful dances support 
h K of c. Hall was 
The Starlight FantaSY ;r t e Ble~ed Mocher. Paul 
under the patronage o od. near the Shrine 
and Christine are seen scan mg 
Sock Hop after a game. 
- 15-
Maria Kehl 
R:idianc Queen of 
May 
Hai I Mary fu II of grace 
the Lord is with thee ..• · 
After the ceremony 
The Queen of May crowns 
the Queen of Queens 
"On this da}' 0 beautiful Mocher, 
On 1his day we give thee our lm·c ••. " 
- 16-
"O Mary we crown thee 















MAY CROWNING: Maria Kehl, who obtained the highest average over four years 
of High School was crowned May Queen by Pauline Bezaire, Vice-President of the 
Smdenc Council. Top honours io religion for boys, over a similar period, was merited 
by James Shaw. The boys who obtained the highest in religion in the various classes 
had rhe honour of carrying Our Lady's starute in procession. The girls comprised the 
Queen's Court. Grade 11---Susan Bums, Mary Helfrich, Richard Barron; Grade 1 Oa-
Mary McBride, Bernad Bezaire; Grade lOb-Mary McGuire, Tony Piecrangelo; Grade 
9a-Barbara Mayville, Ronald Barron; Grade 91>-Joyce Pillon, Jim Burns; Grade 9c-
Chery1 Morand, Stanley Langlois; Grade Sa-Gina Fortini, Dan Iacovone; Grade 81>-
Linda Jones, Michael Wigle; Grade 7a---Suzanne Lavergne, Paul Maiue; Grade 71>-
Linda Owen. Danny Bezaire. Flower girls-Andree Bisnaire, Meg Wigle, Bech Bailey, 
Cheryl Pettypiece and Janee Court. --... 
A page from the faculty album. 
17 
We would like co express our sincere gracicude co 
che scudcnrs of St. Ros<; and Sc. John"s who freelr 
offered their services in any phase of rhe produccion 
of chis book. For a small school such as ours a 
united efforr was a musr. We are proud of the 
results. Because of your tremendous zeal and lively 
school spirit we have been able to add an additional 
four pages co our book of memories. 
Jacqueline Dufour, Edicor 





The Editor and Business Manager talk things over. 
Seared: Patricia Coyle, Lynda Bondy, Jacqueline Dufour (Ediror-in-chief), Ed Bczaire 
(Business Manager), Nancy Pillon. 
Standing: Philip Deslippe, Doug Drouillard, Denise Knapp, Aline LeClair, Elaine 






















Philip and Bernard think XI-A did 
very well in the patron drive. -> 
With commercial option class in the school there 
is no problem in getting good cypists. Marga~ec 
Bondy and Rita Wigle (left) were glad to g1ve 
their services. 
Never have we had more capable artists. Working 
on the designing of the book are Greg Whirral, 
Peter Thrasher, Eileen Finn, Albert Pierrangelo, 
Judy Breaulc and Charlotte Meloche (absent,.) 
-39-
·sno'I\Ted io! 


























BOYS SPOR 'I'S 
FOO'I'BALL St. Rose's annuli f()O,b,11 game ,gains< St. JohOs 
w,s pl•yed la« in o«obe<, Sc John's, led by Bill 
Fryer, wok ,o ea<IY lead, bu< St. Rose, sueng<hened 
by senio<S Ed Be,al<e and Rithnd B,.«on, c,une 
i,,ck s«ong in ,he second qua«er '° tle it. 1n the 
l,st minu«s of play Sc John's scoted '° give ,hero 
me g.me. The [in'1 scoie was 14-7 in favout of 
St. John's. 
TRAcl<. The St. Rose Ttock and Field meet w,s no< held 
GIRLS SPOR1'S Last fall, .,eame, pe<mi«ing, ou< Fbysical educ•· 
don c\,SSCS were held out of dOO<S· Besides panicip-
aiion in me ,egula< physic'1 educacion p,og<'ltl out 
s<Uden<S showed a keen in««" in ouiside •P""'· 
in Sepu,nbe< ,bis yea< l,ecause of the [oonadon of 
a neo< E,sex roun'l' league, sWOSSA. Light workoui 
duiing P.T. classes and aher school gave prnmises 
of good material corning up. 
voLLEYBALL 
St. Rose siuden<S did not emerge ,oo successful 
especially track and baseball. 
W ich che advent of the basketball season we were 
able 10 move into ,he new gymnasium, which h" 
been in constant use and clemancl ever since. 
Al<hnugh we expe<ienced ,epeaced IOSSC' in mos< 
of our b,skeiboll games, not !ot on iosiant did our 
enthUSi,stn and in««sc Hag. Occasional games of 
volleyball and bo"'\ing added variecy and ,ounded 
ouc our program. 
To ,he cheedead«s, present at ,11 the games in 
,hei, ,man new uni£o«ns m supP"" the ,eams, we 
o"'' a ,peci'1 wnid of ,hanks· Thei" was • job 
[<oro mei, fl<s< yea< in compeddve volleyball. 
Howeve<, the expe<ien<e gained should prove v'1u· 
able for next yeas. 
BAS1<.ETBALL Although they were not in the playoHs, St. Rose 
Seniors displayed good •P"'"m,nship, school spid< 
and enthusiasm throughout che sea.son, 'l'he team was 
led by Ed &,ai<e wim an avenge of 9.8 p<>in<S 
per game followed by Richud Ba«on with S.S. 
Cap<ain Jim Rusron averaged five p<>in<S per game. 
well done. 
).Inst of all we ,hank ).liss Buder, our ,e,cher 
and cooch, "'h<> made mis compulsO<l' subject as 
enjoyable as it was profitable. Nancy Pillon, Class '63 
The Juni.or Boys had a fair season winning cwo 
g.unes and ending in thl<d place, Tb<Oughnuc the 
se,son me ,eam was paced by S,an Langlois wirh 
8.7 p<>in<' pe< game, followed by Cap<>in Bill fryer 
with 7.2 p<>in<S per game, We owe ).!,. Rohen 
Fcy«, "'ho -hed me Junio< ,earn, , debt of 
g,adrode fot me ,ime and ef[on be put into build· 
--41 
ing the tearn. 
J.lt. J. Duchene and ).lr. T. fo,oroan "'e" in 
chuge of ,he educacion depuunen<- Unde< them 
we enjoyed an interesting calend~ of eventS. Jirn Ruse.on, oass of · 63 
SENIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
FRONT ROW: Terry McBride, Jim Ruston, Ivan Ilec. BACK ROW: Douglas Sunder-
land, Albert Piecraogelo, Ed Bezaire, Larry Hainer, Roy Fells, Joe Menna, Richard Barron. 
JUNIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
FRONT ROW: Jim Bums, Bernard Bezaire, Eddie Pillon, Doug Drouillard, Stanley 
Burns, Richard Beaudoin. BACK ROW· John Shaw, Paul Bondy, Danny Gibb, Scan 




























SENIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL 
FRONT ROW: Nancy Pillon, Lynda Bondy, Eileen Finn, Marilyn Rusron, Cathy Ouellette. 
BACK ROW: Christine Yakopich, Roberta Niven, Mary Helfrich. Miss Butler (Coach), 
Sandra Byron, Mary McBride. 
FRONT ROW: Patricia Cournoyea, Fernanda Silvaggio, Geraldine Finn, Dorothy Boody, 
Beverley Pougec, Connie AU en. BACK ROW: Suzanne Bondy, Mary Jane Chappus, Judy 
Amlin, Margaret Dufour, Gloria Renaud, Denise Knapp. 
w r;...__, _____ __.. 1-______ _ 
"Thunderacion" was che cry that echoed chrougbout the numerous gyms visited by rhese 
cheerleaders while the exciced onlookers chimed in. This and other cheers supplied 
enthusiasm and undying school spirit co the hard fighting Sc. Rose teams. This group 
consists of: Sharon Bingham, Jacqueline Dufour (Captain), Leslie Brown, Margie 
Drouillard, Rica Wigle, Barbara Mayville. · 
'You've gona F-1-G-H-T, Fighc!"These words rang through che halls of many schools 
as our cheerleaders accompanied the reams, displaying an overflowing amount of school 
spirit and winning many compliments from opposing teams. This group of cheer-
leaders consists of: Sandy Sinasac, Judy Amlin (Captain), Lynda Plane, Carole Marcin, 























. g one of dur10 
f the gytn ...- periods. A corner O • formal P · J. • Duchenes Mr. 
_Atkfetic Cfa66e6 
aders smilingly 
d twelfth gr roand. 
Eleventh anMiss Butler's co.m 
resPond to 
--45-































LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT 
Paul bequeaths his responsibiliries as President m 
ncxr year's leader. 
Lynda leaves her fine penmanship ro the poor 
writers coming up. 
Mary Jane leaves her cheery outlook to rhe worry· 
wares of '64. 
Beverley leaves her good marks co the scrugglers. 
01Cisrine leaves her gift of gab to nexc year's rimid 
souls. 
Olga leaves her ceasing comb co furure pare time 
beauticians. 
Mary H. leaves her front sear co oexr year's weak 
eyes. 
Rica leaves her ambition co oexr year's lazy people 
Nancy leaves her srubby legs ro Greg Whinal. 
Terry leaves his Latin to whoever wants ir. 
Judy A. leaves her cooky crumbs everywhere. 
Margaret leaves her bell co nexc year's clock-watchers. 
Rosalie leaves her money bag co next year's treasurer. 
Leslie leaves her black hair co Mary McGuire. 
Stella leaves her wise cracks co Mr. Foreman. 
Vickie leaves her from row sear to next year's 
shorcy. 
Jim leaves his limousine co future chauffeurs. 
~mily leaves her French a,ccent co anyone who needs 
lt. 
Mary M. leaves her tendency ro blush to next year's 
pale face. 
Angeline leaves her gencilicy co next year's rough-
ians. 
Judy B. leaves her pleasant disposirion co che 
grouches of next year. 
Ed Bezaire leaves bcsr wishes ro all. 
Sharon leaves her cheerleading ralenrs co future 
cheerleaders. 
Susan leaves her dimples and brighr eyes co furure 
sad sacs. 
Aline leaves her desire to be a aurse co next vear's 
Florence Nightingale. · 
Larry leaves his unreliable alarm dock co rhe late-
comers. 
Marilyn leaves her transistor radio to next year's 
swingin' chics. 
Pat Coyle leaves her gold hairspray, co future daring 
devils. 
Eileen leaves all her spares to those who like co relax. 
Charlotte leaves her cute little laugh ringing in the 
walls. 
Jackie leaves her sales line co the ad getters of '64. 
Richard leaves Susan and Ronald co carry on the 
Barron name at Sc. Rose. 
Margaret Bondy, Class of '63. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE? 
Leslie being called Goldilocks? 
Stella without a smart remark? 
Vickie causing a riot? 
Mary M. noisy? 
Rosalie bald? 
Mary Jane serious? 
Olga quiet during English? 
Mary H. sitting at the back of the room? 
Rita being the lowest in typing? 
Beverley failing? 
Jim without curls? 
Emily uncidy? 
Charlotte six feet raJ!? 
Sharon on bad terms with Judy. 
Angeline without a smile? 
Judy unfriendly? 
Lynda sad? 
Nancy having lunch at school? 
Richard heading the class in French? 
Margaret ambitious? 
Eileen without a spare? 
Paul without friends? 
Judy A. not munching on cookies? 
Susan agreeing with Mr. Foreman? 
Terry, Sister Adeline's choice for soloist? 
Pat Coyle afraid of horses? 
Aline without her homework done? 
Larry on rime? 
Jackie winning a spelling-bee? 
Marilyn eager for school? 
Ed alerr in Algebra? 
Christine speechless? 
HOW CAN WE FORGET? 
The many exciting sing-songs during noon hour? 
Those hard-fought basketball games? 
The day Pac brought her horses for rhe P.T. class? 
The snowy days we had 50% attendance and were 
dismissed ar noon? 
The times Jim R. turned the clock ahead so we 
could gee out early? 
The caravan of chairs often seen moving berween 
St. Rose and the Convene? 
The day we found refuge from the cold in the 
basement of Sr. Anthony's? 
Our yogi bear snowman? 
The day Sister Patrick's guardian angel directed her 
co the class-skipping Linda Field? 
The days we huddled for class in the music room 
at the convene? 
Pac and Olga riding to school on horseback? 
The time Par Coyle's passengers had co push her and 
her car down Highway 18. 
The flip the cheerleaders did at Sr. Mary's? 
The rime Mr. Foreman drilled euchre instead of 
English? 
The Srudenc Council campaigning? 
The times Ed was caught sleeping in Chemistry? 
The day Nancy had to pretend she was trying on 
hats during the English period? 
The day rhe piano bench collapsed under Emily's 
rough usage? 
Class of '63 
THE CLASS PROPHECY 
The Editor, 
The Daily Echo, 
Amherstburg, Ontario. 
Dear Editor: 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Windsor, Ontario, 
February 20, 1973. 
You will be surprised to hear from me. l was a friend of your wife. We graduated 
together from the old Sr Rose way back in '6~ I no\\ have a favour co ask. I am 
eager to reach the many kiod friends and former classmares whom I have heard from dur-
ing my stay in rhe hospiral. Some of che news I received I do wane co pass on co all 
our Oass of "63. and I know of no better way rhan chrough rhe letter column of your 
paper. I never dreamec.l that when we left Sr. Rose our paths would lead in so many 
different directions and so far apart Perhaps if you would print this letter ir would 
draw us together a little again. 
Since my accident three weeks ago I have received numerous letters and cards. 
How happy chey made me! I do thank you most sincerely and please ccnsider this letter 
written co each of you personally, for it is the best I can do at this cime. 
First of all, Jackie, let me congratulate you on your husband's success. Just chink 
of it - Ronnie Deslippe - <.'<licor of the Amherstburg, Echo which has now become a 
daily. How proud you muse be of him! 
How surprised I was upon ay.,akening the day after surgery to see Nancy Pillon, 
R.N., attending me. She promised to have a long vim w1th me at three when she 
would be off duty. When my door opened I choughc ic was she. but to my surprise it 
was Marilyn Ruston. How changed she is! She is now head seamstress at Singer's Sew-
ing Centre tn New York Cicy She was telling me chat her brother Jim and Aline LeOair 
now own and operate '"Rush Taxi Service" 
Marilyn was just leaving when my nurse Nancy returned bringing with her Mrs. 
Ed. Bezaire (nee R ita Wigle). RHa had just made the.: headlines \\ith the birth of 









dine Rica's invitation to be godmother co her only girl, rhe christening ro rake place 
the following Sunday, for I knew I wouldn't yer be discharged from the hospital. Reverend 
Father Lawrence J. Hainer was to officiate at the ceremony. 
I received a very newsy letter from Sharon Bingham. She told me she was head of 
the English Department at the new Sc. Rose. Others on the staff were Christine Yako-
pich, Stella Meloche (nee Bryksa) and Vickie Capaldi. Their principal is Sisrer Mary 
of the Giggle. I advise you not to address her by that name. I have an idea it is one 
che pupils bestowed. She is no other than our old friend Beverley Pouget. Sister's 
competent secretary is Judy Amlin. 
Sharon spcke also of Paul Drouillard. Isn't it wonderful char rhe president of our 
Class is now His Worship che Mayor! She told me also thar Rosalie Piecrangelo, is one 
of the most sought after Vogue models. The new "Merropoliran Arc Gallery" is jointly 
owned by Charlotte Meloche and Emily Bastien. This is a big drawing card for Am-
herscburg, nor only rourisc-wise but also artisr-wisc. The "Grear Eileen" debuts all her 
paintings here as does the world famous Judi Breault. 
I received a post card from the honeymooning Susan Pillon ( nee Susan Bums). 
Richard and she were married on rhe previous Saturday. They are on a world cruise you 
know. My visitors last night were Mary Jane Bornais, Mary Helfrich and Terry Mc-
Bride. Mary Jane owns rbe "Way Out Beaury Salon" and informed me one of her most 
popular operators is Leslie Brown. Terry is a well known Parron of the Arts who lives 
in Manhattan. He always dines at the "Speedy Chicken Court" when in town. This 
famous dioery is owned by Rid1ard Barron and Margaret Bondy, bur is operated by 
Patricia Coyle. However, I hear rbac Patricia is more interested in racing horses and 
has become extremely wealthy. Mary Mailloux is doing secretarial work for Terry. 
Angeline Sapalski is pursuing her fondest ambirion, for she is now in Hollywood busy 
becoming an actress. 
Another bit cf information I received that will interest you is that St. Rose School 
now has irs own P.T.A. with Mary Helfrich as President and a School Board all its own, 
supported financially by the government, with Olga Musyj as its energetic Chairman. 
Lunch time has come around again. Besides I muse have wearied you with this 
long epistle. I'll be looking forward w hearing from all of you. I fear my address will 
be Hotel Dieu Hospital for some rime yet. 
With fondest memories, 
Lynda Bondy, Class of '63. 
A double amaccioo! 
Sc. John the Baprist School, 






































BON SECOURS HOSPITAL 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Compliments of 
PAJOT INSURANCE AGENCY 
LaSalle - Ontario 
Phone 734-7551-Louis or Paul 
HARROW HOTEL DINING LOUNGE 
Owned and Operated by Andrew Graf 
Catering to 
Banquets . . . Wedding Receptions . . . Dances 
Queen Street Phone RE 8-4262 
HARROW ONTARIO 
Bartlet Macdonald and Gow Limited 
BARTlET) 
Phone CL 4-2551 
Ouellette A venue at the River 
Compliments 
of 
FALLS and SONS 
EST ABL1SHED 1889 
General Insurance Agents 
AMHERSTBURG 










Say "Coke" or "Coca-Cola" -both trade-marks mean the product 
or Coca-Cola Ltd.-the world's best•loved sparkllug drink. 
Compliments of 
C 
DRINK MORE MILK FOR HEALTH 
MILK EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL OF WINDSOR 
AND ESSEX COUNTY 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Best Wishes to 
Graduates of '63 
BARRON POULTRY FARM 
Fresh Dressed Fryers and Roasters 
Fike Road Phone 726-6321 
Compliments of 
LAKEVIEW HOTEL 
Dancing en Friday and Saturday 
Amherstburg Phone 736-46 11 
Compliments of 
BONNIE'S GENERAL STORE 
Paul Ewaschuk, Prop. 
• 
No. 18 Hwy. R.R. 3, Amherstburg, Ont. 
Phone 736-2632 
The Fertile Brains of Our Youth 
Is Canada's Best Asset 
GABRIEL ROSA TI 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE 















RAY SEGUIN MEN'S WEAR 
111 Ouellette Ave. 
Windsor, Ontario CL 4-5882 
Compliments of 
BOND CLOTI-IES SHOPS 
368 Ouellette Ave. 
CL 4-7878 
PLEASE PATRONIZE THE 
ADYElTISHS WHO MADE 
THIS YIAIIOOK POHIILE. 
Best Wishes for 













TOWN OF AMHERSTBURG 
E. T. LAFRAMBOISE, Mayor 
COUNCILLORS 
H. E. HAMILTON 
Reeve 
E. M. WARREN 
H. M. SMITH 
JAMES WIGLE 
A. J. GOODCHILD 
Clerk 









ERNEST BONDY TRUCKING 
ASPHALT PAVING 
Graduation Confirmation 
ARMALY GOWN & SUPPLY 
DAVID ARMALY 
RE 6-2996 
R.R. 4, Amherstburg 
2987 Donnelly Street 
Windsor, Ont. CL 4-8858 
"We Ctll'e'' "We Care" 
M. G. BUTLER & CO. LTD. 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
Serving Essex, Kent, Lambton and Middlesex 
Counties 
Industrial Mill, Factory ,Plumbing, Heating Supplies 
Wholesale Hardware 
Contractors Equipment 
Phone CL 4-3225 
1220 University Avenue West 
-n-
EDU CA TJON IS THE KEY 
TO SUCCESS 
You stand on the threshold of a new ex-
perience. To continue with our education is 
the wisest decision you can make. 
BULMER BUSINESS COLLEGE can help those 
who are going on to University with pre.Col-
lege courses in Shorthand, Typing, Nancy 
Taylor Training and Pcwereading. 
BULMER BUSINESS COLLEGE can help those 
who cannot go en to University with pro-
grammes of training that will prepare them, in 
a short time, for gainful employment. 
Whatever your decision may be, BULMER 
BUSmF.SS COLLEGE wishes you every success 
and a secure, happy and prosperous future. 
BULMER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
44 University A venue West 
CL 3-8202 
Mrs. G. P. Matheney, Principal 
HARROW FARMERS 




AMHERST SPEED WASH 
COIN OP 





8 Dalhousie St. Phone 736-4433 
-54-
C01nplime11ts of 
UNION GAS CO OF 
CANADA LIMITED 
Dalhousie St. Phone 736-3671 
Compliments of 




Phone 734·8522 Phone 736.2245 
' 




Steve Csikasz Phone 736·4786 
Compliments of 
GIGNAC GROCERY 
LA SALLE ONTARIO 












MERLE'S SODA BAR 
Merle and Buss Meloche 
218 King Street - Amherstburg 
"The Future Belongs to the Young'' 
MAY YOURS BE ALL THAT YOU 
WANT IT TO BE 
including 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
CONGRATULATIONS 
DELUCA CONST. CO. LTD. 
- SS-
Compliments of 












St. Rose High School 
Students 
FROM 
Windsor's Leading Department Store 
1903 - 1963 
SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE 
to the Residents and Business Firms of Windsor and 
Essex County. We are proud of our history-our repu-
tation for honesty and integrity-and the high quality 
of instruction we have given. 
Thousands of graduates and ex-students sought and 
obtained the benefits that a first-class business school 
could render to them. 







FREE JOB PLACEMENT 
COLLEGE GRADE STUDENTS 
Why not choose now to prepare yourself for your BEST 
opportunities? WEEKS of advanced business training 
now can mean YEARS of greater Job happiness. 
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE 
MOST FOR YOU. 
WINDSOR 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
R. J. SERVICE, Principal 


























Richmond St. Amhemburg 
Compliments of 
DR. WILLIAM BOYD & SON 
Veterinary Surgeons 
Phone RE 8-29 14 Harrow, Ontario 
AMHERSTBURG 
Jimmie a nd Evelyn Pouget 
109 Sandwich St. N. - Phone 736-2168 
HARROW COMMUNITY HALL 
Owned And Operated By 
JOHN ELLENBERGER AND SON 
Compliments of 
RANT A ENTERPRISES 
(AMHERST BURG) LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Amherstburg Phone 736-4771 
Compliments of 
PILLON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
Ma I den Centre 
Batteries, Accessories 
Open 7 Days Weekly 
Phone 736-2881 Joseph Pillon, Prop. 
HAMILTON T.V. AND APPLIANCES 
•
General Electric Home Appliances iA 
Refrigerators - Ranges W, 
Automatic Washers - Dryers 
T.V. - Stereo - Hi Fi - Rad ios 
4 Richmond Street Amherstburg 
Phone 736-4015 Bus. - Phone 736-3343 Res. 
Comer Service Station 
Cities Service Products 
Specialists on Washing and Waxing 
Gas and Oils 
Howard Bezaire, Proprietor 
Harrow RE 8-4222 
Compliments of 
HEATON FARM EQUIPMENT 
H. E. Heaton 
NEW HOLLAND - NEW IDEA 
Ha rrow Phone RE 8-4233 
Compliments of 
McDONALD MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
FORD DEALERS SINCE 1918 
Harrow, Ont. RE 8-2363 
Compliments of 
VICTOR A. POUGET 
Jacques Seed Corn Dealer 




McGREGOR AUTO PARTS 
Amherstburg Phone 726-6103 
-57-
Best Wishes to 
ST ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
THE VERDI CLUB 
Texas Road 
Compliments of 
AMHERST CLEANERS & DYERS 
Amherstburg 
Ramsay Street Phone 736-4091 
Halstead's Market 
fresh Fruits & Vegetables Frozen Foods 
King Street Phone RE 8-2267 
Harrow 
Comp( iments of 
H. LESTER HAMIL TON 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Res. 736-2121 Office 736-2122 
'Cl Wedding Parties 
'Cl Dressmakinfl' & Alterations 
-er Custom Made Millinery 
'Cl Ynrd Goods & Sewing Supplies 
-(l Sewin1t CQurses 
/J~$~<lenbte 
113 DALHOUSIE ST. 
PHONE 736-3785 
ROBERTS MEAT MARKET 
Schinkel Bros. Proprietors 
Fresh Meats Lunch Meats 
Meat For Your Freezers 
Essex, Onl • Residence 
776-7541 726-6033 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 




Cor. Seymore and Richmanr' 
Tel. 736-4322 
Comp Ii ments of 
ZIN'S MARKET 
To the Graduates of 1962 
JOHN ZIN 
AMHERST PROVISION 
SELF-SERVICE FOOD MARKET 
AMHERSTBURG 
Corner Sandwich and Murray 
Phone 736-4721 
Compliments of 
CROWDER BROS. CARTAGE 
AMHERSTBURG 
Pike Rd Phone 736-4218 
-SI-
BRIMNER ELECTRIC & 
PLUMBING CO. LTD. 
SALES & SERVICE 
Electric, Plumbing and Heating Contractors 










ROCCO'S FINE FOODS 
AMHERSTBURG 




WORKING MAN'S NIGHT CLUB 
McGregor Phone 726-6101 
Compliments of 
MARY J. FASHIONS 
KING STREET-HARROW 
Phone RE 8-41 S 1 
JODI SHOPPE LIMITED 
Stationery and School Supplies 
Chino - Crystal - Lamps 
Imported Woolen Sweaters 
Dresses and Suits 
Telephone 736-446 1 
Richmond Street Across From Post Office 
Compliments of 
GORDON DENT 
RADIO TV APPLIANCE 
Soles and Service 
AMHERSTBURG Phone 736-3591 




Specializing in Smart Teen Age Styles 
-59-
Compliments of 
BAJLLIE'S MUSIC CENTRE 
320 Pelissier St. Windsor 
FIRST WITH THE LA TEST RECORDS 
SEAWAY MARINE & SPORTS 
Dalhousie Street 
John Gignac-Si Gignac 
SPORTING GOODS 
Sales & Service 
Compliments of 
NANTAIS SPORT SHOP LTD. 
2075 Wyandotte St. W. 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
Compliments of 







Leo Souligny & Son Prop. RA 6-6192 
Best Wishes and 
i nigliori attgttri 
to the Graduates 
STEFANO- SCIPIONE 
BARBER and HAIRDRESSER 
Richmond St., Amherstburg 
Phone 736-4422 Res. 736-4137 
For Best Prices on Insurance 
SEE 
JOS. N. LUCIER 
Representing Co-operators Insurance 
Auto-Fire - Liability- Accident - Life 
Phone 726s6122 
SINASAC'S SUNCO SALES 
SINASAC'S MOTOR SALES 
Bruce Edsel 
Sandwich and Alma Streets 
AMHERSTBURG, ONTARIO 
Phone RE 6-4762 
D & C SUPER MARKET 
AMHERSTBURG 
Phone RE 6-2158 
D. CADIEUX 
EARL JONES & SONS 
AMHERSTBURG 
Stone for Your Drive 
Heating Oil and Farm Gas 
Highway 18 North of Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
FOX'S FURNITURE CO. 
Phone RE 8-2552 
101 Queen Street 
It Pays to Shop at Fox's 
Compliments of 
DUFFY'S TAVERN 
Now Completely Renovated 
Best of Foods . . . Everything So Good 
Dancing Fridays & Saturdays 
201 Dalhousie St. Amherstburg Ont. 
For Reservation Call 736-4301 
BART EVON FURNITURE 
AND 
COLONY SHOP 
Modem & Colonial Furniture-
T.V. & Appliances 
1661 Front Road, Highway 18, LaSalle 
ART AMLIN 
Expert Roofing - Banded Roofs 
Aluminum Galvanizing 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 





HORNE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Phone 736-4621 
-60-
E. A. Parker D. V. Dufour 
THE N. A. FAUCHER 
DOOR & SASH WORKS 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Wholesale and Retail 
l\.mherstburg Phone 736-3053 
Compliments of 
HARROW COLD STORAGE 
AND 
LOCKER RENTALS 
Phone RE 8-4352 A Ward --, 
Compliments of the 
MARRA'S BREAD LIMITED 
LONDON - CHATHAM - AMHERSTBURG 
ONTARIO 
BREADS SWEET GOODS 
Best Wishes to 
ST ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
St. John The Baptist 
CAKES 
Catholic Women1 s League 






YOUNC PEOPLE'S CLUB 
Congratulations to the 
GRADUATES 
from 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH 
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
-61-
Best Wishes to 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
AMHERSTBURC 
R. C. S. S. BOARD 
HARROW COMMUNITY HALL 
Owned And Operated By 
JOHN ELLENBERGER AND SON 
Ceterlng To 
l1nquet1 • Wedding Receptions • D1nce1 
And MNttng1 
Seating Capacity 410 
Phone RE 8-4242 or RE 8-2596 
Compliments 
of 
Phone 736-4 132 
Compliments of 
THRASHER~ HATCHERY 
Phone RE 8-2913 
Compliments of 
KAPLAN'S FURNITURE LTD. 
WINDSOR 
1623 Wyandotte St. E. - CL 3-8500 
Compliments of 
LUCIER DRAINAGE SUPPLIES LTD. 
SEPTIC TANKS 
McGregor, Ontario - RA 6-6113 
Entertainment and Dancing 
ANDERDON TAVERN 
170 Seating Capacity Famous for Fine Foods 
Catering to Banquets and Wedding Receptions 
Docking Facilities Afr Conditioned 
Phone 736-4701 
On No. 18 Highway near Amherstburg, One. 
Campi iments of 
WIGLE-1.H.A. HARDWARE 
Phone 736-423 1 
Richmond and Sandwich Street 
-62-
BEST WISHES 
JAMES H. SU'ITON 
FUNERAL HOME LTD. 
Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
WHITTAL MTRS. LTD. 
AMHERSTBURG 
W. J. BONDY SONS LTD. 





W. M. MENZIES 





CONKLIN LUMBER LTD. 
AMHERSTBURG 
Dalhousie Street - Phone 736-2 l 5 1 
Compliments of 
IMPERIAL LANES 
Bill Wigle Amherstburg 
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